The long-term goal is to allow ocean modelers to efficiently and rapidly visualize the output of their ocean models by effectively exploiting large scale computing environments. This necessitates a distributed, parallel, concurrent visualization system. The modeler should be able to seamlessly view and explore an evolving ocean model in an immersive virtual environment containing boundary conditions and context (topography, atmospheric model/data, man-made objects, etc.).
2. Tools should use an abstract data object that can be linked dynamically so that native format (and derived type calculation) is specified at run-time.
3. The number of applications and the functionality of existing applications should grow as the scientists discover new types of visualization necessary to explore and understand their data better.
There are also some software engineering objectives that are critical as well. The software developed for the EnVis project should be reusable. A successful scheme for the software reuse reduces the turnaround time for adding new features for the scientist's changing interests and needs. It also provides a foundation for greater access to the software contributions of all group members. In discussions with personnel at NRL/SSC (Pat Hogan, Alan Wallcraft, Richard Allard, and Peter Flynn), they indicated they would like a simple-but-functional tool to allow them to make a movie every night. Of all those movies they postulated they would examine 5 per year in more depth with an interactive toolset. They thought they would be interested in seeing one data set a year in an immersive virtual environment. Thus, we are focusing on the first two areas initially. 
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APPROACH
The EnVis application suite is growth-oriented. In contrast to an environment that provides one all-encompassing program for visualization, EnVis provides many related programs. The first tools implemented for the environment are the simplest both in terms of functionality and ease of use. These simple tools allow EnVis to provide command line oriented functionality to the scientists which is easy for them to learn, use, and critique. The goal of this approach it to get as much feedback as possible in early stages of development before committing resources to more time consuming efforts while still providing useful functionality to the scientists. The feedback obtained from the early efforts will help guide the future developments of more complex and elaborate systems. The applications that may be included in the EnVis application suite are 1. evMovieLoop2D
2. evColormapEditor2D
3. evMovieLoop3D
4. evColormapEditor3D 5. evInteractive2D
6. evInteractive3D The first applications on this list are being implemented first along with the libraries they require. Time will be taken after the initial implementation to refine and stabilize the libraries and modify the applications to best suit the needs of the scientists. As the software reaches a level of maturity and stability suitable for more complex applications, more applications will be implemented. It is important during the early phase to identify existing or future problems and develop a strategy for dealing with them. Since one of the fundamental goals of this research is to develop durable, flexible, and powerful underlying library support, much thought must be given to its performance requirements and to the possible tasks it might be employed to perform. The software developed for this project fits into a structure similar to the one shown below.
Code written in the development of the EnVis application suite may fall into any of the blocks shown above except for OpenInventor and OpenGL. The EnVis Toolbox provides functionality needed by all (or at least multiple) EnVis applications, but is not likely to be generally useful outside the EnVis project. EnVis applications may take advantage of the Common Object Support Toolkit (COST) and its underlying infrastructure, ercLib, as well as other, lower-level software tools -implementing necessary functionality if it does not exist. This method of software development provides direct access to (and benefit from) the collective efforts of many developers across multiple projects. The price is participation in the collective effort and contribution of generic tools as needed. In a similar attempt to leverage other funded work, Hector [4-6] was extended to allow better utilization of the existing visualization lab in the NAVO/ MSRC in making batch-mode movies.
WORK COMPLETED
The EnVis Toolbox and Application Suite have been established. The toolbox contains class libraries for reading data from the Navy Layered Ocean Model (NLOM) version 3.4T. Using the tools provided, four of the simple applications have been developed: evMovieLoop2D, evColormapEditor2D, evMovieLoop3D, evColormapEditor3D. These applications are continuously being enhanced, but the following descriptions are currently accurate. evMovieLoop2D This application is for creating a movie loop of 2D time varying data. It is command-line based, so it can be run via cron and its results viewed later. It performs no 3D operations; it simply maps scalar values to colors. Its performance has been observed to vary from several minutes per frame (for a 6 layer 1/16 degree global ocean model) to a few seconds (for 3 layer Sea of Japan model). This has uncovered the need to address enormous variation in the size of data (megabytes to terabytes) that EnVis applications may be asked to manage. evColormapEditor2D evColormapEditor2D is used to affect the output of evMovieLoop2D. The colormap editor window allows the scientist to alter the colormap and see the resultant mapping immediately in the adjacent image. When the scientist gets a colormap that accentuates the features of interest, the colormap is saved for use later in movie loop creation. The images shown below are rendering of the layer thickness deviation in the top layer of a model of the Sea of Japan every 30 days. The pictures are in row-major sequence. For more details see [3] .
evMovieLoop3D and evColormapEditor3D
This application is for creating a movie loop of 3D data. This may be as simple as visualizing data that change over time with fixed lighting and camera position or as complicated as a fly-through animation with time-varying light position, color, and so on. Currently only the simplest behavior is implemented. evColormapEditor3D works very similar to evColormapEditor2D. The following pictures show layer thickness deviation mapped onto a layer interface. The colormap shows how the colors are mapped, and the renderings show a sequence of time steps. The view is of a model of the Sea of Japan and the camera position is in the northeast looking southwest.
Hector
With regards to Hector, support from the Navy has yielded one significant technical advancement, notable advances in ease of use and in the ability to run batch, shell-script, and sequential jobs, performance enhancements, and system updates. Hector's communication library was modified to provide communication via shared memory to MPI programs transparently. That is, not only can it determine the fastest communications mechanism and switch to it automatically, but it can do so with no extra source code or user intervention. Thus Hector's communication switching is dynamic, automatic, and transparent to the user. This involved the design of the underlying architecture, as well as implementation and testing. Tests showed as much as 15% decrease in job runtime. Several additional features were developed and added to Hector to increase its ease of use and make it more suitable for actual, operational use. A Motif-based GUI is undergoing testing, and support for shellscripted (batch) and sequential (non-parallel) jobs was added after conversations with NRL users.
RESULTS
A functional, easier-to-use, extendible toolkit now exists for making movies. It is functional in that it lets the computational oceanographer define what is visualized and how it is rendered (contours, color-filled polygons, isosurfaces, volume rendered, etc.). It is easier to use and more extendible than the previous toolkits used by the NRL/SSC ocean modelers. With the additions made to Hector, more movies can be made in a fixed period of time and with less impact on the interactive users of the NAVO/MSRC visualization lab. The significance is that data is more often examined in the form most amenable for understanding and discovery.
IMPACT/APPLICATIONS
This research will enable the ocean modelers to understand their results more quickly. It will allow them to visualize the direct model outputs more accurately.
TRANSITIONS
EnVis is being used in the ocean modeling group at NRL/SSC and in the NAVO/MSRC visualization lab. The file reader for the native NLOM 3.4T format that was developed for EnVis has been ported to ISTV. ISTV is reputed to be the only interactive visualization toolkit capable of dealing effectively
